
2727--28 & 29 July 200728 & 29 July 2007
OSY 400 + FOSY 400 + F--250 + F250 + F--350 and Classic 350 and Classic 

Hydro race in Mora, Sweden Hydro race in Mora, Sweden 
and lots more motor activitiesand lots more motor activities



HMS in Mora Sweden will 2007: HMS in Mora Sweden will 2007: 
HMS in Mora, Sweden in 2007:HMS in Mora, Sweden in 2007:
We have changed the boat racing concept, and will have the race We have changed the boat racing concept, and will have the race on on 
Friday and Saturday with practice on Thursday evening.Friday and Saturday with practice on Thursday evening.

Why?Why?
All the competitors and teams have a chance to meet each other aAll the competitors and teams have a chance to meet each other and nd 
have some fun after racing on Saturday evening.have some fun after racing on Saturday evening.
We have arranged various types of fun and other possibilities toWe have arranged various types of fun and other possibilities to
enjoy ourselves and also we are able to see some of the other enjoy ourselves and also we are able to see some of the other 
activities that are going on alongside the boat racing!activities that are going on alongside the boat racing!
Drag racing, motorcycle and ATV Shows, snowmobiles on the water,Drag racing, motorcycle and ATV Shows, snowmobiles on the water,
hovercrafts, tractor shows and morehovercrafts, tractor shows and more……..
If thatIf that’’s not for you, we can always have a beer or a drinks not for you, we can always have a beer or a drink

New homepage opens 25/5 New homepage opens 25/5 www.hmswww.hms--mora.semora.se

2004 ca: 3.000 bes2004 ca: 3.000 besöökarekare
2005 ca: 5.000 bes2005 ca: 5.000 besöökarekare
2006 ca: 8.500 bes2006 ca: 8.500 besöökarekare
2007 ca: 12.000 ???2007 ca: 12.000 ???



What is HMS?What is HMS?
It is a festival to promote our hydro sport and other small engiIt is a festival to promote our hydro sport and other small engine ne 
sports of various kinds.sports of various kinds.

In Sweden we have lost a lot of participants from all kinds of mIn Sweden we have lost a lot of participants from all kinds of motor otor 
sports and maybe even more from hydro sport! (I am afraid itsports and maybe even more from hydro sport! (I am afraid it’’s very s very 
much the same all over Europe).much the same all over Europe).

We are not We are not ‘‘Mega starsMega stars’’ and we tend to lose out against all other and we tend to lose out against all other 
kinds of sportskinds of sports……..and hydro racers appear to be even worse losers! ..and hydro racers appear to be even worse losers! 
We need to do something to change this.!We need to do something to change this.!

One thing that we have tried for the past 3 years is a multiOne thing that we have tried for the past 3 years is a multi--motor motor 
event that attracts more than just hydro fans!event that attracts more than just hydro fans!

By doing this then we start to gain more spectators again, we arBy doing this then we start to gain more spectators again, we are e 
getting a positive economic turn around and we are even seeing tgetting a positive economic turn around and we are even seeing that hat 
the mediathe media--reporter for magazines and TV are coming back to see us reporter for magazines and TV are coming back to see us 
all at HMSall at HMS

Help us to rebuild hydro sport again Help us to rebuild hydro sport again 
by joining us for the race in Mora, Sweden.by joining us for the race in Mora, Sweden.



What can we do for you ?What can we do for you ?
We can offer you various types of accommodation We can offer you various types of accommodation -- Mora Mora ParkenParken is is 
one of our sponsors and they can offer you a stay in what you wione of our sponsors and they can offer you a stay in what you wish, sh, 
from a luxury house for 2from a luxury house for 2--6 people, hotel rooms and smaller 6 people, hotel rooms and smaller ‘‘Wooden Wooden 
cabinscabins’’ down to free camping!down to free camping!
This year we cannot allow any tents down next to the jetty, you This year we cannot allow any tents down next to the jetty, you have have 
to camp at Mora to camp at Mora ParkenParken Camping, 5 minutes walk from the race track. Camping, 5 minutes walk from the race track. 
We can still offer campers to stay at parking next to the race tWe can still offer campers to stay at parking next to the race track. rack. 
You just have to let us know in advance if you have a camper or You just have to let us know in advance if you have a camper or 
trailer that you wish to have down by the race track.trailer that you wish to have down by the race track.

Hotel roms

Family housing 2-6 people/house

”Wooden cabin’s”



MORA HAS A HISTORY AND A TRADITION!MORA HAS A HISTORY AND A TRADITION!
Gunnar Gunnar FaleijFaleij arranged International hydro racing at Mora during thearranged International hydro racing at Mora during the
40s, 50s and 60s. In those days there were more than 40,000 spec40s, 50s and 60s. In those days there were more than 40,000 spectatorstators
at these events.at these events.

Gunnar Gunnar FaleijFaleij held many titles and speed records, including World held many titles and speed records, including World 
records, most taken with the Swedish Crescent engine.records, most taken with the Swedish Crescent engine.

Mora always took a place in the boat racing calendar, and it becMora always took a place in the boat racing calendar, and it became ame 
well known and liked because of the great organization, and the well known and liked because of the great organization, and the unique unique 
water bay, which was well protected against the wind and also afwater bay, which was well protected against the wind and also afforded forded 
good viewing for the spectators. good viewing for the spectators. 



Thanks to the well protected bay of Lake Thanks to the well protected bay of Lake SiljanSiljan
known as Saxviken, it is one of the best and mostknown as Saxviken, it is one of the best and most
beautiful places in Europe for hydro racing.beautiful places in Europe for hydro racing.



Start/OSY bouy

Finish line
Start poonton

Race course Mora, SwedenRace course Mora, Sweden

550 m

350 m

600 m

400 m
350 m

350 m

Race control +

Course lengthCourse length
Full course = 1550 mFull course = 1550 m
OSY course = 1300 mOSY course = 1300 m



F250F250
With Johan & Olle Dickfors from Avesta, multi European ChampionsWith Johan & Olle Dickfors from Avesta, multi European Champions..

FF--250 means engines up to 250 cc max and speeds up to 140250 means engines up to 250 cc max and speeds up to 140--150 km/h. 150 km/h. 
Mora will have one of the four races Mora will have one of the four races 
in the Fin the F--250 European Series.250 European Series.

Mora normally attract 75 Mora normally attract 75 -- 100 hydro100 hydro
boats of various classes.boats of various classes.



F350 F350 
The fastest hydro class of today.The fastest hydro class of today.

FF--350 have engines up to 350 cc. and well over 100 hp. 350 have engines up to 350 cc. and well over 100 hp. 
Speeds over 170 km/h. Speeds over 170 km/h. 
The European elite will come for the second The European elite will come for the second 
FF--350 race for the European title here in Mora.350 race for the European title here in Mora.

The old man rookie The old man rookie 
Tomas Lind from Mora Tomas Lind from Mora 
picked one of each picked one of each 
types of medals 2007types of medals 2007



Swedish Hovercraft racing clubSwedish Hovercraft racing club
Will have one of their races in their series in Mora. Saxviken iWill have one of their races in their series in Mora. Saxviken is a s a 
perfect race track for them over land and water.  perfect race track for them over land and water.  



SSööderman show derman show 
World record holder will show World record holder will show 
how to drive a car with a how to drive a car with a 
stuntman on two wheels.stuntman on two wheels.

2 Wheel stunt show. 2 Wheel stunt show. 
Jump & Stunt Show on Jump & Stunt Show on 
MCMC-- ATV and snowmobile.ATV and snowmobile.



Street race:  Street race:  
As long as there are cars and light. Over As long as there are cars and light. Over 
100 100 ““Street CarsStreet Cars”” and and ““ModifiedModified”” street street 
cars will make a short drag race. Last cars will make a short drag race. Last 
yearyear’’s top car had 1500 hp s top car had 1500 hp -- A sound and A sound and 
smoke experience you will never forget.smoke experience you will never forget.

StuntoholicsStuntoholics::
Stunt show on motorcycles on Stunt show on motorcycles on 
one or two wheels at speeds you one or two wheels at speeds you 
dream about.dream about.



Harley Davidson Harley Davidson 
MC Club have in 2007 chosen HMS as their top MC Club have in 2007 chosen HMS as their top 
event of the year.event of the year.
HDCS is the biggest bike club in Sweden HDCS is the biggest bike club in Sweden 
with 11,000 members. In 2005 they visitedwith 11,000 members. In 2005 they visited
Mora to a separate bike meeting with 2,200 HD. Mora to a separate bike meeting with 2,200 HD. 

Advertisement in Advertisement in 
Own HD magazine.Own HD magazine.



We will race snowmobiles on the water, We will race snowmobiles on the water, 
back and forth across the bay, back and forth across the bay, 
until only the winner is on the surface.until only the winner is on the surface.

Stunt show with Snowmobiles, Stunt show with Snowmobiles, 
ATV and water Jets.ATV and water Jets.

Various shows with all kinds of small Various shows with all kinds of small 
engine vehicles and airplanes.engine vehicles and airplanes.

Outdoor Event will demonstrate their Outdoor Event will demonstrate their 
super RIB boat and take super RIB boat and take 
passenger trips on the lake.passenger trips on the lake.



Classic Car shows of all kinds:Classic Car shows of all kinds:




